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Stanford
Arrives

Stanford university's football
Marchie Schwartz and bound for

IrOere Today

Yanks Excited
Over Victory

DiMag's Homer Said
His Most Important'

By Ted Smita -

PHILADELPHIA, Oct.
the impassive, haughty New

York Yankees got excited today.
Joe DiMaggio actually broke into

smile when he was asked after
the game if this was the most im-
portant home run he ever hit in a
world series. -.

.

"

"It sure was," he said. "How
could it be more important?" I

There was no answer to that one.
"I thought it was a low, inside

slider, the ball I hit," he said.
Course he (Robin; Roberts) will

crobably say it was something

Corvallis Saturday with the Oregon State Beavers, flies into Salem
today. The Stanford party is scheduled to arrive at Salem airport

.. Jml?1I!m Oct. one and only Joe DiMaggiea inning home run into the at
m"151 Phaad?lPhia .Phils atoPay!2 to ifd giYankees a probably insurmountable lead in the 1950 Worldseries. The Yanks now lead, two games to none. Thetelling blow his seventh World series homer.' came wln SoS
in the first extra inning of a tense mound RnK.en of the Phils and Allie Reynolds of the YaiiiV w7mt twballs and one strike against him, DiMaggio found one he liked anddrove it into the spectators something under 400 feet from the DlateIt was the veteran star's first hit of the series, and it could notcome at a more auspicious time.

result ,f ' wallop, which crushed the home crowdof 32,660 as surely as it all but killed the championship hones to.Phils, the bombers will go into the third m. in ti- -

tomorrow holding a tremendous
'

advantage over tho youthful Nation-al leaguers. ? t

The next three games are scheduled In th Rt- nmt. w
Yanks' ace lefthander, Eddie Lopat; ready to go tomorrow, and Whit- -

SSt' , fFV? WoodUng. Tanks left fielder, scrambles safely back Into third base in
StsFZl kJ " W"?, rie Same. Gene attempted to score en Joe DLMaggio's pop fly be--

,fCS?J?b? hutS"n3 "Vmlnd nd with a headlong slide. Phils third baseman DiMaggio'a home run won the game. (AP Wlreohoto to the Statesman.)

EHIiiflslky-Ok- e crap
Weekend Fishing Good 'n Bad

else. They always do. But it look
ed like a low inside slider to me.
A wnu uuwu nitu iu

t "Roberts is everything they say
he is. I havent hit a ball on the

' ground in this series yet - - all up
i in Ihe air - - and one into the
bleachers. The big one."

' "Yes sir, I'm giaa that one's
over,' said Pitcher Allie Reynolds,
joining in the back-slappi- ng.

Casey Stengel, Yankee manager
who doesnl believe in smiling
during a world series, called the
game a "dandy." Tomorrow Ed
Lopat will pitch for the Yankees
in the first game of the 1950 se-
ries in Yankee stadium, and on
Saturday it might be Whitey Ford,
Stengel indicated. 1

f "Gonna win it now in four
straight?" someone asked Casey.

"No sir, I didn't say' that. The
Phils play good ball. They play
hard. All their pitchers are great.
When the other guys are pretty
good I dont lie about it, I give
'em credit. There has been fourgreat; pitching performances - --

two on each side - - in two days."

DEATH TAKES SABATH
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 5 -Jp- )-One

of s the best-kno- wn men in
American horse racing, Al Sabath,
was stricken ill today and died in
his hotel suite. .Sabath, 57, owned
the nationally known Alsab Farms
and the rarer Alsab. He had come
here for the world series and the
race meeting at Garden State
Park, Camden, JJ, and Dr. Louis
Chodoff said death apparently was
caused by a coronary thrombosis.

Dcckpins
With . Emir Scholz leading theway, the Mick's Sign Shoppers last

night dominated Commercial lea-
gue duckpin bowling action at
B&B courts. Scholz had high indi-
vidual series and game with 514
and 201 scores and his team roll-
ed high also with 2043 and 702.
The team swept four; straight
games from Webb Grocers. Other
results: Tweedie Oil " 2, B & R
Wholesale 2; C. J. Hanson 3, Com-
mercial Seat Cover 1; Willamette
Tile 2, Erickson Super Market 2.

'On Tp!
Nestucca and at Nehalem bay.
Tillamook bay streams are good
for jack salmon. Chinooks and sil-
vers are being taken in fair num-
bers at Siletz bay. Silvers are also
beginning to run at Alsea bay and
in the Yachats river. Coos Bay re-
ports good silver catches. At Win-
chester bay the Gardner big Bend
area has produced good catches of
silvers. Blueback fishing on the
central coast has been especially
good on tho Siuslaw and north
fork of the Smith river. The sou-
thern coast is good for salmon on
the Rogue and Sixes river; both
silvers and chinooks are being ta-
ken at Gold Beach. The lower Six-
er and Elk river are good for blue-back- s.

Striped bass fishing at Coos
Bay is poor, a few fish being taken
ln Isthmus slough. Tho central
coastal lakes are for limits of pan-fis- h.

Catfishing on the lower Smith
river is good.

'Most Valuable'
won by Irv Noren, of Hollywood
last year and by Jack Graham, of
San Diego, in 1948. Going into the
final week of play, Metkovich's of-
ficial batting average was .318 and
ho drove in 135 runs. Included
among his 227 hits were 24 home-ru- ns

and so he's topped his former
high marks in both these depart
ments.

NEW 'SITTING' SECOSD
BARBERTON, O, Oct.-Hi5J)-Z- an

(Red) Norman of Akron sat atop
his flagpole perch for the 120th
straight day today, one day better
than the old record set by T. J.
Ward of Savannah, Ga. .Just to
make sure he is the new world
champion, Norman doesn't plan to
descend until Saturday night. His
perch is set up at tho Barberton
Speedway, an auto racing track.

ey Ford, their rookie sensation, a

2nd Game Pox:
NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA

AB H O A AB H O A
WoodlZ.li S Waitkus.lb
Rizzutos 4 Ashbur.cl S
Berra,c S SislerJX 8
DiMagg,cf 9 Ennis ,rf 4
Mize.lb 4 Jonesb 4
Jhnsonb .1 HunncrM 3
Brown.3b 4 Seminick,c 2
Hopp.lb 1 0

OiSilvestrt,c 0
Colemnb 3 6 0
Rynolds.p 1 2 Lopata.c 0

GoliaUb . 4
Roberts, p' 2 0 0

0 0 0
Totals 4010 3911 Totals 33 130

Ran for Seninick in 7th.
B Intentionally walked for SUvestrl

In 8th. r

e Walked for Roberts In 10th." , .

New York 010 000 000 12PhUadelphia 000 010 000 01
K None. RBI Woodling, Ash-bur- n,

DiMaggio. 2B Ashburn, Wart-ku- s,

Coleman, Hamner. 3B Hamner.
HR DiMaggio. SB Hamner. S
Roberts, Waitkus. DP Johnson. Cole-
man and Hopp; Rizzuto, Coleman andHopp. Left New York A 11: Phil-
adelphia N) 8. BB Roberts 3 (Cole-
man. Reynolds, Rizzuto Reynolds 4
(Hamner. Seminick. Whitman. Mayo).
SO Reynolds S ISIsle r 2. Jn Rnh.erts, Ennis, Seminick); Roberts S (Ber-r- a.

Mize. Reynolds 2. Johnson). Win-nerReynolds; Loser Roberts. V
Bill McGowan (AL) plate; Dusty Bog-ge- ss

(NL) first base: Charlie Berry
(AL) second base: Jocko Cmlin mt
third base: Bui McKinley (AL) left
fieW foul ne;t Al Barlick (NL) right
field foul line. T 3:06. A 32,660.
Receipta S171.143.3S.

Jenson Captures
X-Coun- try Honor

To Marvin Jenson, a senior, went
the honor Thursday of getting his
name added to - the Ivan Fruit
Trophy, emblematic of winning the
annual cross-count- ry race at Sa-
lem high school.- - Jenson . romped
the rugged 1.8 miles course ln 6:37.

The top 10 finishers in the race.
won by tho senior team. Incident-
ally: Marv Jenson, Sr, Roy Loy-ne- s,

Jr, Don Stackhouse, Sr, Mar-
ion Putnam, Sr., Earl: Mcintosh,
soph.; Don Davis, Jr., Don . Mor
gan, jr, Duncan Hagen, soph.;
Gordon . Morris. soDh. and Ed
Young, soph, v ,

SO BACKFUXD SWITCHED
LOS ANGELES, Oct H-Co- ach

Jeff Cravath, as expected.
Juggled his No. One backfield
around today as the Southern Cal-
ifornia Trojans drilled again for
the Washington State game at
Pullman Saturday. - - -

PHEASAIUS!

DUCKS!

GEESE!

ELK!

Still lo Go!

PORTLAND, Oct. 3 - (P) - The
state game commission today is-

sued its last fishing report for the
1950 season. '

Quite a number of lakes and
streams hold good prospects for
the week-en- d, although in some
areas the angling has not been
good. The report by districts:

Portland and vicinity ood

catches of jack salmon are being
made, especially near St Helens.
Harvest trout are also biting well,
and steelhead have been taken in
fair numbers on small spinners in
the Columbia.

Willamette valley: - - Trout fish-
ing is poor throughout the valley
and bass fishing is only fair.

Coastal section: lver sal-
mon are not entering tidewater
along tho coast in good numbers.
On the north coast silvers are be-
ing taken in tidewater on the

Oaks' Metkovich
Oakland's center fielder, George

Metkovich, has been voted . the
most valuable player in the Paci-
fic Coast league for the 1950 sea-
son. Ho won the honor and the
Charles H. Graham plaque, after
baseball writers in the eight lea-
gue cities cast their ballots this
past week. Metkovich nosed out
Jim Wilson, Seattle's great pitcher
oy a close margin. Other players
receiving votes were Artie Wil-
son, Oakland shortstop; Harry
Simpson, San Diego center fielder
and Earl Rapp, Oakland outfielder.

A resident of Los Angeles, Met-
kovich has been a major factor In
Oakland's success this year. And,
fittingly enough, he receives the
honor on his birthday, Oct. 8
which also marks tho end of tho
PCL season. The actual presenta-
tion of the plaque will be made at
a later date.

Metkovich takes over the honor

juggernaut, headed by Coach
the big Coast conference clash at

Torrid Bevos

Win Another
COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pev. W 1. Pet.
Oakland 116 79 J94' San Fran 96 69 .493
snLMego 111 84 .569 Seattle 94 101.483
Hollvwd 10? fl .S'3'Loa Angel S3 113 .437
Portland 100 93 J13Sacramen 7.

Thursday results: At San Francisco
3. Portland 3 (second game result on
paf one). At Lot Angeles 6, Seattle 0.
At Sacramento Oakland At San
Diego , Hollywood (Scores on Page
1).

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5 -(- Special)- The still torrid Portland
Beavers all but clinched them-
selves at least a fourth place fin-
ish in the Coast league baseball
race tonight by downing. San
Francisco 3--2 in two extra In-
nings of a first game of a double-head- er.

(Second game result on
page one).

Luis Marquez squeeze-bunte- d in
the winning run in the ninth off
Southpaw Harry Feldman. Leo
Thomas had singled and moved
to third to set it up for Marquez.
Portland was the home team to-
night, as the games are makeups
for earlier rainouts in Portland.

Bob Drilling, in a relief role,
was credited with the win in the
opener.

At Los Angeles Cal McLish
twirled his 19th victory of the
season, a 6--0 shutout of the Seat-
tle Rainiers. Only 194 fans saw
the game. Slightly over 1000 were
at the Portland-Sea- ls game.
Seattle : 000 000 000 0 S 1
Los Angeles 300 020 20x 0 14 0

benanz, cemeauser 8 and War'ren; McLiali and Novotney.

San Francisco 000 200 000 I S
Portland 000 011 13 7

Ward. Drilling (6) and Gladd. Bitchey; feldman and Orteig.

Academy Team
In Waters Go

Salem Academy's Crusaders
take to Waters field tonight at
eight o'clock for a football clash
with Sublimity high of the Mar-
ion County B league. The Cru-
saders play in the Marion-Pol- k
circuit v Since the Academy
eleven was defeated 40-- 0 by Sa-
lem's Jayvees at the start of the
season much work has been done
and Coach Dale Parnell will field
an improved squad tonight

-- Starters for the Academy will
tentatively bo Dave Doerksen and
Don Friesen at ends, Harv Wall
and Gerald Biggins at tackles,
Dave Knaupt and Chuch Shank
at guards, Norm Bartel at center,
Dean Maurer at quarter, Wayne
Goode, Merl Fadenrecht or Bob
Johnson at halves and Chet Sch-
midt at full. Bob Terlich may
open at one of the guard posts.

Whit Biggie

y U t "i
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The. Whitworth college football
team that Is to play Willamette
hero Saturday might u m big ou-
tfit and pictured above Is one
reason why. Be'a Guard Howard
Roman, a 205-pou- nd veteran of

.
three seaaouo with the Whits.

at 11 ajn.
On hand to officially greet the

Indians will be a large assortment
of Oregon State officials, Stanford
alumni and chamber of commerce
and Salem Breakfast club officials
and members. The visitors will
then go, to the Senator hotel, their
headquarters until the return
flight is made to Palo Alto Sun-
day.

The Stanfords are booked for a
final workout at 3 p.m. on Olinger
field. The drill will be open to
the public. At 4:30 pjn. the com-
bined efforts of the local chamber
of commerce and Breakfast club
will amount to a public reception
for Schwartz and his aids in the
basement of the Senator. Tickets
for the latter will be obtainable
at the door, and a buffet supper is
to be served. Ted Medford of the
chamber and Burr Miller of the
Breakfast club are heading the
committees that have arranged
for the occasion. :

Both have urged full turnouts
of club memberships for the ar-

rival at the airport and the re-

ception. The Stanfords will go to
Corvallis Saturday for the 2 pjn.
game.

Bearcats Wait

Whitworth Go
Their heavier drill work for the

week now completed, Willam
ette s undefeated Bearcats now
stand by until their Saturday
night McCulloch field football
scrap with the Whitworth Pirates
of Spokane. The 8 pjn. battle will
be the start of a strenuous week
for the Ws, for they are sched-
uled at Chi co State next Tuesday
night, and then return to play the
U of Hawaii here the following
Saturday afternoon.

The Pirates are a big and vet-
eran outfit. Bossed by Aron Rem--
pel, who is in his third season as
Whitworth coach, the Pirates use
the have 17 letter-me- n

including eight 1949 starters,
own a victory over whitman of
the" 'Northwest conference this
season and have in Quarterback
Ed Kretz and End Sam Adams
a passing combination

(Continued on next page)
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Lebold and Don Harger all had a

' i .

Hirt-e-r

around Burns In central Ore. From

.amrt n ir.iri.. j i 1uacmv wo uu ilui Know now
country that we didn't hear about.

is raging at the present writing.

TalKnt ,

mm tuwix UWII SLMIll im

i55iDuny ior me xourth contest, itwemea noi uniiKely tonight thatthe defending champions might
sweep the series. --
- Roberts, the old right--
hander who won 20 games during
the past season, gave Casey Sten-
gel's poised outfit a real tussle to-
day, just as Konstanty did yester-
day. But again it wasn't enough.
The Whiz Kids could not solve
Reynolds' fast ball and crackling
curves witn men on base, any
more than they solved Vic Raschl
in the opener, and in the end it
took only one solid shot to sink
them. , , ;

Manager Eddie Sawyer's boys
were not quite so helpless at tho
plate today. They landed' on Rey-
nolds for seven hits, Including
three doubles and a triple They
threatened freauentlv all thrnncrh
the chill afternoon, and two spark- -'
ling double plays were required to
pull, Reynolds safely through tho
eighth and ninth innings.

Yet, at the crucial points when'
a hit would have put them back
41 the series, they were a study in
futility. Dick Sisler came to. bat
five times with men on base, struck
out twice and failed to get tho
ball beyond the infield. In fact, ho
has ended both the games here by
striking out. Del Ennis, the Phils'
clean-u- p slugger, went for the sec--.
ond day without a safety. That, in
the end, was the story.

The Yankees scored first today.
With two away In the second In-
ning, Roberts walked Gerry Cole-
man, Yank second-basema- n, on a
3--2 count, and Revnolds. alwava
a dangerous hitting pitcher, slap-
ped a single down the right lino
on which Coleman raced all tho
way to third. Gene Woodling sent
him across with a roller deep to
shortstop on which Granny Ham-n-er

bad no real chance to make a
play, --r, : uv: .

The Phils made their first score
of the series and tied It up ln tho
fifth. ' Mike Goliat, their second- -
baseman, rapped one past first
base on which Coleman made s
great running stop but threw wild-
ly to first in his haste.

Roberts, trying to sacrifice Goli-
at along, popped out to Reynolds.'

1 ' (Continued on page 20)
' 'TALBERT UPSET , . .

MEXICO CITY, Oct HflVFel-icisim- o

Ampon, tiny tennis star
from the Philippines, upset third
seeded Bill Talbert New York
City. In the quarter finals of the
Ninth PanAmerlcan Tennis tour
nament today. i

K .."IT)"- -

93.45
03.45
87.95

C0.78

Rifloo. JJfl dTifliCOJLjfJ

Reg. f5alo
COATS I14X3 11.SO .

COATS 1.10 0.73 ;

Sbotgun & RifU Amao.

Til 9 p. n.

.Woodrow Co)
Salem

Unbeaten ll's
Vie at Seattle

By Russ Newland
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct fHP)-Washlng- ton

and U.CXA., already
established as powers in the Coast
Conference championship cam-
paign, clash this week-en- d in the
league's most important football
encounter of the early season. The
winner will take a long stride to-
ward the Rose Bowl. Tho game's
outcome appears strictly of the
toss-u- p variety.

Howie OdeU's Washington Hus-
kies will have whatever advantage
goes with playing on their home
field. They looked impressive de-
feating Minnesota, 28-1- 3. Whether
Fullback Hugh McFJhenny's
smashing runs and Don Heinrich's
passing will be as effective against
the great defense of the University
of California at Los Angeles Is
another question.

Henry "Red" Sanders Bruins
haven't even been scored upon yet,
beating Oregon 28-- 0 and Washing-
ton State 42-- 0. The U.C.L-- A. single
wing attack will be nothing new to
Washington but the drive gener
ated this season by tho Bruins is
something else again. m

Inters ecuonal flavor will bo pro-
vided in a top game bringing
Pennsylvania to the strong hold
of the California Bears, Saturday.
Pennsylvania, fitting youngsters
and experienced players into a
scoring, combination, launched its
season by upsetting Virginia. Cali-
fornia, with its greenest team in
years, but hoping to make a third
sucessive trip to the Rose Bowl,
overpowered Santa Clara and
Oregon in Its two games to date.

Picked as the most likely team
to go to the Rose Bowl this season,
Stanford travels to Corvallis for
its initial conference test with
Oregon ' State. Stanford's swift
aerial sorties, with Gary Kerkor- -
ian throwing to ends and backs,
plus a yard gaining ground game,
is expected to prove too much for
Oregon State, idle since losing to
Michigan State, 13-3- 8, two weeks
ago. Last week, Marchie Schwartz'
Stanford crew walloped a suppos
edly strong university of San
Francisco team, 55-7- .,

Southern California, after drop
ping its opener to Iowa, 14-2- 0, is
expected to rack up a win over
Washington State, ln spite of a 20-ye- ar

old jinx against U.S.C. clubs
beating WJSIC. at Pullman.

Oregon, a two-ti- me loser, may
be hard pressed to defeat the
strongest Montana. team in years.
Idaho figures to have trouble with
Texas Western at El Paso.

Marion Loop
Lists Games

. Two portions of football action
will be offered in the Marion
County B league today as Bill
Patterson's G e r v a i s Cougars
travel" to Mill City to play Coach
Burt Burroughs' Timber Wolves
and the Chemawa Indians, bos
sed by Francis Kettleson, move to
Jefferson to play Fred Graham's
Lions. Both games are slated for
2 pjn. kickoffs.

In two games played thus far
the Cougars have been defeated
by Stayton and Sublimity, the lat
ter by a 7- -4 count Mill City has
played Chemawa twice and has
lost both times. Jefferson has a
loss to Sacred Heart of Salem, but
a win over Salem high's JV's.

u

Salmon Fishing
At lis Peak for

the Next 6 Weeks
Get ln On tho Fun

RODS

Montagus trolling rods 6.50
Montagus trolling rods 12.50
Tiaerglass trolling rods 19.7S
Harnel glass trolling rods 4 22.50
Salt water spinning rods 4-- 40.00
' (Others to Suit Your Needs)

Ronnie Coon, 2393 S. 12th sU Salem, tries shanhferln- - iMm,A
- sflrer that he, his father, Emory

una in ianain(. -

Bt Den

. .. . -- ..... SHOTGUNS 1

Winchester Mod 12. 12 go. 28" Modified
Winchtater Mod. 12, 12 go. 30" Full J
Remington Mod. 870 "Wlngniaator- - --

;

Wi?deejT scason almost week old the reports seem to center
the best hunting snots around the Ahlaua TUdn nt th t.m. rs.area in-thi- s neck of the woods and

"iuic source oi nunung iniormauon comes word that not lessthan 52 bucks had passed through Silverton by 3 pjn. last Saturday
afternoon. That's a lot of shoo tin' and hittin'. We don't know how

Stovons 12 ga. Pump. Full Choko. Tonito Stock 59.30
Wxaca 12 ga. Pump, Full Choke C3.83
Ithaca 18 ga. Pump. Full Chok '

. 8G.S3
Sarago Auto --12 get, 30" Full ' 8 ' 109.95

REELSmnnr Dunien w in in mrmm-many deer come out of the Abiqua Pons Star drag reels. 200 yd. capacity
Ponn Star drag reels, 250 yd. capacity
Ocean City trolling reels, 150 yd. capacity
Ocean City trolling reels, 150 yd. capacity
Pflasgor Rocket reels

Spodal Used On Season, J. C. Hlggins. (PP Tfl
12 go. Pump, Ribbed BbL Power-Pac- k tfKKM J

oaune mta nona a doat aoe Kills, etc. floating around, and aalong as there Is deer hunting there will be those who do not carewhere they shoot or what they sheet. "If It moves thoot It"Is the battle cry of a lot of the deer hunters and too often, we aresorry to say, the shot may bring down an unsuspecting hunter.However, we are reminded that if all the deer butters hadhon mt thm b1 have been knocked off in anto-aaeb- Ue

accidents or by some other means. Ton can't get away
from the man with the long whit beard and scythe when your
number is up.

Salmon Fishing Note Excellent
' . NriW With thai riaas Vi.M .11.. .11 i-- i . . . . ..

RIFLES
Marlin 3040

IC3.30 Riflee
Marlin 300
Cccrbine

JUST DECEIVED

I LINES
Nylon trolling-- lines, 75 yds.. 30 lb. test reg. S.00 1.75
Do Laxe nylon trolling lines, 80 yd 50 lb. test reg. Z.80 1.49
Bristol nylon trolling lines, 50 yds 39 lb. test, reg. LSI .95

j Also Complete Line of Ashaway ''Squldding" Linos
- LURES

Bear Valley & Yibrolits Spinners, Rod Feather Hooks
Single & Treble, Flatfish. Daredevils, Flash Baits. Voo-Doo-o.

Twfnmtnnowsw
- . MISC. :

Boat Landing Nets, Graff Hooks, Lift Vests, Jons Hand
warmers & Many Other Items to Complete Your Tackle
Needs.

peek at the Salmon fishing which Swedlah usjgroma' 3048
Mcruow Action. SUng Swivel- IT ? " omtm again, wo were with himn Tuesday fishing the Nestucca Bay for silvers. Your fishin' editorcan brag a bit now (the fishin wife wasn't along to louse thingVup)

ana nes braggin by war of announeinsf that w t.tri SPECIAL

S.50
6.50

11.00
13.50
13.50

Woodrow Co) "

Salem

AMERICAN FIELD HUNTING
AMERICAN FIELD HUNTING

Football! Football! Football!

Uillamcilc Dearcab
- T

Ubitoorth Pirates

Sea tho Chris-Craf- l!

It's easy starting . . . extra slow trolling speed, fall 5Vi
H. P. for cruising. 360 steering. It's the Ideal fisherman's
motor! v

, Ask For a Demonstration! '
Rubber Soled Conyers Foot Packs. Hunting Caps & Hats.

ShoU Voets. Gun Cases. Cleaning Cts .

iF'tJ8 ,former jack ,almon had two silvers lying on2fii 3L!lP4-m- - (",dy) tccording to our very accurateour wrist. . . .,
Brother . . . when wo get an opportunity to rub it in wereally rnb hard lt didn't last long) on account of the opportunityeorneo so seldom. We should hare known better than to straddle

liLflJ01!, 't1 710 cresua" (Lebold not the
fl?1 a fish. Now our two fish weirhing 12 n.22.? PttTeiy, looked mighty big to w. WeU . i ; wo

sssra? Ies -
A. itJ1h.tSard on --wmtm hauling trollers up and downlfTayindJthey er U very polite. We mustSiif .ats fS? partiea ln te wea for firing a bank fisKan

WC? ,Uen intone would forgethS
ot!bbSrn f?si and cut the line) while fighting I very

"n,embef heM the worfd record for chln- -
. ok last spinning tackle, hut long enough to work nungood brag and then was beat out by nearly 20 Iba.

(Continued on next page)

Open Fridays Til 9 'p. n.

'fist 'to
; 0 P. II. Saturday Iliobl

v .; Mcculloch stadium 7

All Grandstand Seats $1.83. Unreserved Seats bleachers)
Adults $ixa Children 60c

Tickets now arcdlabls at Mapls's Sporting Goods- ' start and Willamette Offlc !

Rsmlngton. Winchester

Opsa Fridays

r

(Formexlr R D.
450 Center Ph.

r
(Formerly R. D.

450 Center Ph.


